
WKSBBfi ji-pROVEMENT fM;
” • * OF THE AGE IN PIANOS.

jnjTEB’S Dnpibved Overstrung Pianos, ao-
■nowledged bV Ice loading artists, and endorsed

tbe Musical public, to be the finest Pianos in

of the Mnßical public is calledto

Bumrecent great improvements in Piano Fortes.
Br * new method of construction, the greatest
•ossible volume of tone has been obtained, without
*nv<rf the sweetness and brilliancy for which
Suga Pianos are so celebrated, being lost, and
Which, with an Improved Touch and Action ren-
derthem Unequaled.

. „

These Instruments received the Prwc Medal at.
the'World’s: Fair, held inLondon, as well asthe
mehest Awards over all competitors, Sromthe
■rat Farrs and Institutes in this Country. Ware-
rooms, 723 Arch streetbelow Eighth, Philada.

'gtSBBR IS^m^SSTlavl^SFSfoim*.Itf'S t that their Manufactory of First-Class
jwano Fortes is now in full operation. The general
gggslaction their many Pianoß. sold already, meet
With, by competent judges, enables them toassert
confidently that their. Piano Fortes are not sur-
passed by any manufactured in the United States.
Jney respectfully invite the musical publie to call
and examinetheir instruments, at the Sales Boom,
■o. 48 North Thirdstreet. Full guarantee given,Sid prices moderate.

selectedand prepared for family use, free from
alate and dust, delivered,promptly and warranted
to give full satisfaction, at prices as low as the
lowest fcr a good article. Lump Coalfor found-
ries, and ohbstuut Corn, for steam purposes, at
wholesale prices. An assortment of Hiokory,
Oak and Pike Wood, Kept constantly on hand.
Also, an excellent article of Blacksmith’8 Coal,
delivered free of carting to any part of the city. A
trialof this coal will secure your custom. Send
yourorders to THOMAS E. CATTIT.T.J Offices, 325 Walnut street. ’

Lombard and Twenty-fifthstreet
NorthPennsylvaniaBailroadand Masterstreet.
Pine stree' wharf, SchnylMlL

THE COLD SPRING- ICE COMPANY.Offices and Depots as above.
Wagons run in all the paved limits of the Con-

solidated City and in the Twenty-fourth Ward.

ETECK* CO.’S MASON PIANO&

HAMLIN’S

CABINET
BTECK& CO.’S ORGANS. PIANOS.

J. E. GOI
Seventh

LD, '

and Chestnut.
DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINI-

MENT is the best remedy for Sores in theknown
world.

STEIN W aY & SONS’|pSpa}aoLi) MEITiL “ f Ai(D,
If I I f * SQUARE,UPRIGHT PIANOS aranow considered the best in Europe, as well as this
eeuntry, havingreceived the first Prize Medal at
the World’s Exhibition In London, 1862.

The principal reason why the SteinwayPianos
hie superior to all others is, that the firm is com-posed of five practical pianeforte makers (fatherand four sons’, who invent ail their own improve-
ments, and under whose personal supervisionevery part ofthe. instrument is manufacturedFor sale only at BLASIUS BBOS., 1006 Chestnutstreet . .

R J R R
CENT BOTTLE WILL CURECiullsanurever Or Neuralgia, Diarrhoea, Dysen-tery orBilious Colic, Rheumatism, Goat, Lam-

Mgo, Pain in the Kidneys or Bladder, Spine,Bach or Head, Burns, Scalds or PoisonousBiles, Strains, Sprains, or Bruises, SoreThroat, Influenza or Diphtheria, SwoolenJoints, 'Lameness or Cramp. All of these•omplaints one bottle will cure. It wll afford re-bel by.a tingle application Let every family keepit in their house, and use: it whenpaitt isexpe-Tienced. A-few minutes after its application themost severe pains will cease; it matters not whatmay be the cause of pain, reliefwill follow its use.Fmce 25 cts. 'per bottle. Sold by Druggists every-
Dr. RAff way's Medicines are sold by Druggists

everywhere. RADWAY & ooff. , 87 Malden Lane, New York.
JAYNE'S HAIR TONIC

■_ WILL
Promote the growth of the Hair,
Remove Scarf, and Dandruff,
-Give the Hair a glossy appearance.Prevent Baldness,
•Carediseases ofthe Scalp,Beclothe Bald Heads with new Hair.Prevent prematnre Grayness,

P, np ’ in new-styie glass-stop.
Odelightfully peifnmed is adaptedwUI afford general satlsfac-

m Prepared only by
& SON. N0.242 Qhestnut street.

IFING BULLETIN
TUESDAY, MARCH 8, 1864.

PRESIDENTIAL TEEMS.Those journals ■which oppose the re-elec-•tion of President Lincoln are clamoring•aboutthe “ one term principle,” and makea grand point of the fact that since the days«f Jackson no Presideijthas been re-elected,ey forget that during the period whichey arewont to call the “ purer days of the■republic,” five Presidents each served twoterms, and we have yet to learn that theconstitution or our free institutions sufferedany detrimentfromtheidlengthenedtenure ofCihce. Surely the administration of Wash-m - on, from 1789 to 17:97, was a gloriouswfiKnw Certainly the period
.

to 1809, when Jefferson was our
«laSr£ n<! aS honoriable to the countrya* to the Chief Magistrate. Under Madi-PTarldfr°m lb°9 t 0 1817’ America rosegrandly among the nations, both by warand, peace. Prom 1817 until 1825 Monroegoverned wisely and well. From 1829 until
.] Jackson seived the country faithfully
and fearlessly, and he left behind him atone as a resolute champion of the Federal

°nly grows Sra nder andbrighter with the lapse of time. With suchillustratiOES ofthe “ two-term principle” theenemies of:President Lincoln can scarcely
expect the people to be frightened
by their clamor. If wr e cannotre-elect a worthy President
in our days because of the selfishness ofthose who arc-eager for power and place, it?s»not an argument against his re-electionbut a testimony of the degeneracy of thepeople. But we.do not believe the masses

. haveMegencrated. We beheve that they sohouor Mr. Lincoln that, with an unanimitywhich will amaze even themselves, theywill-decree him a four years term ®f ’peace
after;a-atormy term of bloody strife. Letthose .who doubt our assertion attend any
loyal.assemblage andmark the spontaneous
and unanimous applause which greets any
Munition,ofthe name of Lincoln, and theywill gain some idea of the hold that name
bow has upon the affections of all classes of
trae-hearted Americans, whatever mayhaye been their former political affinities.

took maury
was so longpetted and indulged by the United StatesGovernment, while better naval officersthan he ever was had hard duty imposedupon them, is compelled to resort to thesilliest kind of.lies, in his endeavor to bringcdium upon the Government to which heowes all the money and all the reputation

he ever possessed. It was he that pub-
lished in England, a couple of years ago,
the puerile story that counterfeitRichmond
kewspapbrs were printed in the Northern

cities. Now he tells the English people
that “the Yankees” fabricated- the lately
published report of the rebel Secretary of
the Navy} Below, is a note from him,
which, under the head of “Yankee Tricks,”
appeared in a recent number of the London
Herald:

>lTothe Editor—Sib: Soon, after the com-
mencement of the American war the Yankees
resorted to the trick of getting up fac similes of
Richmond papers, in type, paper, and size, of
copying their advertisements, and then filling
up with reading matter of Northern manufac-
ture. These papers were then put iiito the
mails, received, copied from, and circulated
without suspicion as Southern ‘utterances.’

“The English press is now the victim Of
another ‘trick’ of the same sort. A document, ;
copied from the Northern papers, is now going
the rounds of the Continental and English-
press,which purports to be the official report of'
Mr. Mallory, the Confederate Secretary a tun
Navy to the Congress in Richmond.

“It is a take in, it bears internal evidence ofa hoax, and I know many of its statements to
be false. Please, therefore, assure your read-*
ers thatno such document has ever been uttered
by the Secretary of the Confederate Navy, and
so help me to ‘nail to the counter’ the spurious
thing also. Yours truly,

“January 29.
_ “H. F. Maury.”

It is a pitiable thing to see a man, who
once was considered a gentleman and a
man of truth, driven to such a 'course of
silly falsehood as this note indicates. The
rebel navy report referred to appeared in
every Southern newspaper, and its authen-
ticity was never questioned till Maury, in
London, declared it was a forgery. His
note declares that Secretary Mallory is a.liar; that is, Maury says of his report, “1
know many of its statements to be false.”
Mallory had a great many unpleasant facts
to tell and he told theni; but because they
ore unpleasant, Maury says they are lies,
and he knows them to be so. If Maury is
acting in an official capacity in England,
he will have to be hauled over the coals for
publishing his superior officer as a liar.

OUR CITY JUDICIARY,
As the Judiciarypower is intrusted with

the administration of justice, it interferes
more visibly and uniformly than any other
part of government, with all the interesting
concerns of social life. Personal security
and private property rest entirely upon the
wisdom, the stability and the integrity of

, the courts of justice.
It was feared, althe time of the repeal of

the law which gave to the Governor ofthe
State the power of appointing judges, that
the system of electing the judiciary by
popular ballot, then adopted, would lessen
the dignity of the bench, and give occasion
for intrigue, party prejudice and local in-
terests, and prevent the judges so elected
from acting with-that independence of party
politics, so much desired and so necessary
in the administration of the laws. Fortu-
nately for us in Philadelphia, the fears ex-
pressed at that time have proved ground-
less. We have lost nothing by the change;
the people with wonderful unanimity
selected as able and intelligent men for the
bench, as have, perhaps, ever in the history
of the State filled the judicial chair.

That the people sometimes make a mis-
take in the choice oftheir judges, under the
elective system, the late election for judges
in the city of New York most sadly proves.
May we never, in that respect, follow New
York’s example.

It is requisite that the courts of justice :
should be ablest all times to presentade-
termined front-against all wrongful acts -5
and to deal impartially and truly, according
to law, between suitors ofevery description,
hr whether the- cause, tie question, or the
party bepopular or unpopular. To give them
the courage and firmness to do it, thejndgcg
ought to he-eonfident of their salaries and
station.

The provision for the permanent support
Of the judges is well calculated, in addition
to the tenure of their office, to give them the
requisite independence. It tends also 'to se-
cure a succession of learned men on.the
bench who, in consequence ofa certain, un-
diminished adequate support, -are enabled
and induced to quit the lucrative pursuits of
private business for the duties of that im-
portant -station.

The Constitution, of Massachusetts .pro-
vides that “permafient and honorable .-sala-
ries should be established by law .for the
jndges.” In our own State the judges of
the different courts, by the Constitution and
acts of Assembly, are to receive at stated
times “an adequate compensation for their
services,” to be fixed by law and not to be
■diminished during their continuance in of-
fice. That the spirit of our law has not
been carried out in this respect, a list of tkesalaries .paid our judges will plainly show-The salaries of the Judges of the SupremeCourt and Chief Justice, $3,400; Asso-ciate Judges, $3,200 per annum. TheJudges of .the District Court receive $3,000per year, and the Judges of the Court ofCommon Pleas, who also git as a Court offinity, as well as in the Orphans’ Courtand Court of Quarter Sessions, are paid
$3,000 per annum.

Any Alderman’s cash receipts in the citywould show a larger income|thanwhat ourJudges are paid by law. Can any reason-able person imagine for a moment that thesesalaries are adequate or honorable, or that
they compensate the Judges for the dutiesthey perform? In New York the City
Judges receive five thousand dollars per
annum, and yet there is now a petition
(signed by some of the most prominent men
of that city) before the Albany Legislature
to increase these salaries to seven thousand
dollars. In our own State theLegislature,
has been repeatedly asked to increase the
salaries of the Supreme Court, the DistrictCourt and Court of Common Bleas Judges,
but without effect; owing,"we have been in-formed; to the; opposition of some of the
country members, who apparently imaginethe Judges of the various. Courts of thegreat city of Philadelphia have as little to

? th? Juages of their own County
durW+h

h° eeneraUy have tbree sessions
two weeks

ye!
R

session lasting about10 W£ekB, . Here the District, Common

| Pleas and Quarter Sessions Courts a*e open
I all the time. It is true, the District .Courts

: have a breathing spell of not more than one
| month during the summer; but the Judges

I of tlie Court of Common. Pleas, duringthe
! vacation of the Civil Courts, are obliged to
hold Court in the Quarter Sessions, even in
the hottest season of the year. If any one
of our readers has ever stopped in the
Quarter Sessions Court-room, during the
month of August, he no doubt has been glad
to get out again as soon as he could. And
yet the Judge must sit there week after
week, with no relaxation from his duties. It
is weS known thafthe health ofour Judges
has been materially aflected by their close
confinement and their increasing labors.Fbr the last twenty years our Judges have
not been paid an adequate salary for one-ig’f the duties imposed upon them, and for
tbt last two years, they have not, as we
believe, received sufficient to pay their
yearly expenses, owing to the rise in the
price of all articles necessary for comfort
and support. That this is so, is a crying
shame upon our Commonwealth, and we
call upon our memheisin the Legislature tourge upon the attention of their fellow-members the claims of thosewhose positions
and characters entitle them, in the words ofthe Constitution and the Laws, to “anadequate and honorable compensation,”whichthey certainly do not receive nqw,

THE GREAT CENTRAL FAIR.
On-Thursday evening a meeting will be

held in the Academy of Music, on behalf ofthe Great Central Fair for the United States
Sanitary Commission, which is to be held
in June. Addresses explanatory of the ob-
ject of the Fair will be delivered by Bishop
Clark, of Rhode Island, Rev. Dr. Bellows,
of New York, Judge Skinner, of Chicago,
and others. We hope our citizens will
show their interest in this great beneficent
enterprise by filling the Academy com-
pletely. The wants of the Sanitary Com-
mission, during the coming summer, will,
we fear, be far greater than they have ever
yet been. It is the general belief that the
great decisive battles of the war are to be
fought this spring, or in the course of the
summer. Thqre will be thousands of
wounded and sick patriots in every military
department, who will be entitled to the
tenderest care and the most generous treat-
ment. We who stay-at home must provide
for our brave brethren and for their fami-
lies, mid this cannot be better done than
by supplying ample means to well organized
associations, which have theiitagents and
their supplies distributed in every part of
the country. Let us resolve that the Great
Central Fair of Philadelphia shall be a
splendid success, and let us have a crowded
meeting on Thursday evening as one of the
preliminaries.

Mb. Gottschalk’s Fibst Concert, at Con-
cert Haß, last- evening, was well attended, and
the performance gave great satisfaction- A
second and final concert will be given this
evening, with a superior programme. Mme.
D’Angri, Carlo Patti, Simon Ilassler, and
Charles M. Schmitz, will assist Mr. S. Behrens
being the director and conductor.

„
IMMENSE SALE* OF REAL ESTATE.

Mr, Jame- A. Freeman’s sale of Real Estate, atthe Exchange, on the 16th last., will include anamount ofvaluable property rarely found at anv■onesa’e. The Estates of Elias Boudinot, deceased-■ Jacob refers, oeceased, Seth Craige, deceased;Nicholas RiUrnhoute deceased! Peter Wager, de-ceased, and several others of less extent are in-cluded. There are between one quarter and half amillion dobars of Real Estate to be sold at this salePamphlet catalogues unit be ready on Saturday.

T IFE SIZE PHOTOGRAPHS, in oil colors,
• - mndeb? B. F. REIftIER. 624 AROH street!are superior to aoy style of PORTRAITS miderSeethem and be conviaced of their worth.
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T ' ,IWS’ "AIL SCISSORS and
j Cutters, Tw-'ezers, Hair Crimpers, Razors.Hones and S-rons, Tor sale by TRUMAN *

SHAW No. W (Eight Thirty-five) Marketstreet, below Nlnt3s,»

ATL?I I S ABLE STYLES CARTES DEYlt-ITE Those executed at 13. F. REI-
-624 ARCH street, satisfy youwith theirclearness, accuracy. and flnisbZ Go early andobtain good Pictures. 7 '

P 'M Y ( P SUGAR BREA/KERS. SMALLV 1 Scoops, Scales and WcuAkS Wire FruitBaskets, Spice Boxes, Shelf and Window Brack-
ets,. Pate- 1 and Plain Egg Beaters; Syrup Kettles,Pallette Knives, Ac., for confectioners, for-eale atIRxVlRxVS A U ir-^?^'W” S ' N°- 835 (Eight Thtrty-flT#i Market strtret. below Ninth. , 1

A I.WAYS iN li-EMAND, and always np-to thejC\ original standard ofexcellence. REIMER'Sfine natural v colored PHOTOGRAPHS, forsi 00Only. bECONP-streat, above Green.

LOST.- Last-evening, in the Academy of Music.
a Lady’s Fur CAPE. The finder will herudshiv rewarded by returning the same -to 228MALKET cutset.- jt*

To T —Between Trenton and Philadelphia, in
‘ b ‘

r 8X o’clo, k train, last erer.ing, aPOOKET
lsl,'OK- cor.raining a stun of -money. Also, a
< HECK on Bank oT America, Hew York, pay-ment of which ha- hecn stopped. A lfbsrxl
w ’?I'C TS-r?, ,iVrb ‘’ pftid if returned to No. «41North NINTH-street. rt*

THE CO-PARTNJERSHIP here-ofare exlstiiahe-wren 3VEWBULP H. TROTTER andCHARLES P. DAWSON, is this day dissolvedby mntnsl consent.
The business of the lato firm will be settled'l-vthe subscriber, who will continue the Hardw-tiibusiness at the old stand, No. 619 MAUtrirn.stieet, Philadelphia.' »KAt

NEWBOLD H. TROTTERMarch 7. 1864. .
QHETLAiSJ) WOOL MIA.b SB 50.-GEO. W. VOGEL, No"ioi6 Ohi.,?nut street, opened this morning 2W 0.. l Shawl- ofthe large* size, 78White- all Black. Black andshades of Tteantifnl Drabs, solid color-

a“ d
-.
f°ur

for are the tame ateelSU B.uitab!e
«old Jast season at$l3 00. In order

Job TaOts now in the market* thfl°^ete
t
willx

<dnced for the present to Sfrsn.
** 116 nP e * 8/e-

T\TATHEMATIOALI>l, MEETS. Ohestermai's mP toni»INSTRU -

For sale bv st eelISSi-J&SSSS^^^&SISSS.
b^no iSILIOATE^Fi

SODA
U'^jm(s^^lNS

to,

ihelrbor|s^Snf^““ d
y

byannfaot,lrerso^i
Wnton* Bdw ,

HB Margarattastreet.
O Glasses;Mi\;r<?sfop^tR pav

l
i°,EßS’ FIELD*ents. A very «»-

rp{ -tames w. queen blo. ,

nniD .. ■ ag* I’hcstnnt street.jP0,

cake,for BlSOai'foM dozen
Ne. 116 Mar2E Sk“hE]raToSf*loN,

Second. aho^c^Q^^^ween^Front and

tabnabedfortheliStfonyve^ °®“. £-
ta large or small amounts, avthe 40 Loan,Diamonds, Silver Plate Watchoo ?w,(ratB3 > on
tag, Wn^,?oth*

Home AM. till 7P. M. P °&^T*

rm BPLLgTIfr t PHELABjgjLpgia. TUES GiVf,,’ MARCH 8, ; 1864,
T <?IA PrAEP'r CEI'E»R-VTEn DYSP2P-mcnmbtdSeTP
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vexations, «nd tor the moirnarl fa? Qe*‘

the patient. We now S? onran absolute anti bPi-uuv cure—an itisei tioii wewould not make without the most. completeevidence of it* truth. . complete
Without n cou-ect theory oo can, withto,«^eeWaV,ty ’ be c ureu—except ay LhJ slowmethod oi caiefut siudy andexperiment: bat whentheee-itre fcuecefcblnl, th*.-ory may be-perfected andestablished upon sneb success, and by .easoningon the effects of the remedy ; iu piaia words, themeans of cure ascertfdued by experiment, becomethe substantial basis ofa true theory. ' *Ihe theory we have been ia this way, led toadopts applies, without exception, to ail casr-sofDyspepsia, becaute the leLcedy cure* Ul ca-es! It

must therefoie be simple: a complex theory is con-structed to sa.t all cases andaspect* ofdi-ease, butindividually, it applies to i one and ts visionary.
On ihecuntrary, a simple tueory grows out- of allthelacts the cure, and is not c>a-
strncted losuu tb^sefacts

When the heauUy btomacn £ od, itfirst applies itself firmly and closely 10 its con-tents, in order tuaL the gastric juice, whicn formsin drops on its inner surface, may penetrate anddie*clve the fl o«i. This effected, by additionalconnaciour tin- portion t s removed, and another
undigested port cn brou A 'i.t .in contact with thesurface of ihe stoinacn and the gactnejuice to un-dergo the same chat, gas and conversion We sup-pose that in Dyspepsia ihis .-imple and b-.a it’fulprocess is delayed a»xi become* painful, mainty,
if not entirely, f om an absence o. tbegHsiric juice,-without whichdigesuon cannot ta&e place,or trum
diminished or allied becr* ion oMhU tuiceThe stomach,-findingdelay in thUflrstand es-
sential step of digestion, contracts more and more
firmly on its hard comeuw, which, by this time,
should have bteu dissolved. This protracted andnnnainral effort,, or contraction, we beii* ve,is thetrpecaneeof that peculiar sufferingat the pit ofthe stomach of which the dvspeptic to bitterly
complains. "

This is onr theory, and in this way is accountedlorrhe first and constant symptoms of Dyspepsia
- “pain or an indescribable suffering at the pit ofthe stomach.” Wehayesaid it w;ii constructedon the effect ofotif remedy, if Lliree or six little
puls will (as thececertainly will) remove, in most
case*, an attack which has resisted cure tor years,itmustdoit, we tniok, in ths way described. Forthe secretory appa.atue of the stomach is the only
part of that organ which can be thus speedily in-fluenced by Tniiedies applied to it.

The Imperfect digestion ot food, or an attack of
Dyspepsia is accompanied, m «oiße persons, byother most annoying symptom**, beside-* the
* ‘universal one’ ’ oi pain. Acidity afflictssomeand
flatulence it- very c.-miuou, and are necessary-re-sults ofa process more like fennenfctiion than di-gestion. The secretions of the mouth asd throat
sre altered*, the longue is often furred, the mouthslimy, and the effort' toswailow often painful.Tht-bowels, costive cr irregular iu action—or theremay be constant diarrheea. The external warmthofthe body is diminished, the skin is dry and aspamfollyaffected, in many cases, by the applica-
tion of cold a* tbe diseased stomach is byfood. Inthis dry &t;d morbid state, the skin h? otten affectedby tetters and other eruptions Anomalous affectionsonhenervous system, paipitationofthe heart-
impaired visiou, aud pains iu the head arefieqnent; but depress ion ofspirits, a constant lan-guor and gloom, withMiffness and eoreuessof thelimbs, and indisposition to move, are the mos;
constant aad distressing st mptoms of tais cla*sThough rarely fatal ot iLself, innigesuou qnioklylays the foundation ot other diseases, some ot whichare of the most fatal character; and f om imperfectnourishment and tleep, the falls intoa condi:lon which plainly shows a very serious
decay cfall thepowers oi lite. Nausea and vomit-ing frequently accompauy iudigtsiiou. In thisway the6tomach rids itselfoffood itcannot digest,
and the patient is relieved; but the disease re-
mains, and thecmacia:iou of theeysiem soon be-comesvery great. Dyspepsia is emphatically the
disease that take* from us the bracing stimuli ofambition and tope, emasculates ns, and unfits usfor the enterprise oi life.

The dietofa Dyspeptic should be plainly eooked,and seasoned meat*, from animals that nave ar-
rived at their maturity. For example—good beef,
and -not veal—motion, and-mot Lamb, roastedboiled or broiled. Eat noibing that is fried, andavoid all fhosedisho on which the skill of ihecookhas been exhausted Eat slowly—chew well—andwatch for the first hint the stomach gives that it h**
enough, and then quit. Drink water—avoid alco-hol in ev«ry form. Eat bread a day or two old.Do not ett little aud often, but a fair allowance
and always nearly at the same hour. Pursue thistreatment, as d you will .soon say ofall other plans

“Satmelusisti, ludlenunc alios.”

PRICE SI 00 PER BOX.

Ay All orders to be addressed to JOHN JEROSIER, 4W Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa!

READ SOME OF THE TESTIMONIALS’This Is4o certify that after suffering from Dys-
pepsia for a period of two years, I have beenspeedily and effectually cured by the Celebrated
Dyspepsia Phi, prepared and sold bv T. M Sharp,Saltm, N. J. I tad previously tried a variety ofremedies without re. irf.

FRANKLIN PLATT,

May IStb, 1860. No. (V»0 Spruce street, Phila
Me. T. M. Suakt—Sir: This is to testify, thatafter suffering from Dyspepstafor five orsix vearsI fotrnd immediate relief alter taking three of vonr

Celebrated I)\spep;iaPills. y

JOHN SOUDER.Salem, N. J., May 24th, i€6o.

Ma T. M. Sninr—Sir :It affords me pleasure
to recommend lo the public your Celebrated Pillfor ihe cure of Dyspepsia. I was a most misera-ble victim to that painful affliction for the periodofSfteen years, in its most aggravated form. Iam now well, and most gratefullyacknowledge it.I have also administered them to a number oi mv•friends, and cured in es erv case. ' 3

J< HN S. CEOMHUItGER.Tto. 1656Bahkson street, Ptttlaaelohia.

5 SffkEBT, «Tkw York. May 22d--15G0 Mr. TM. SbaRP —Sir: tr gives me great.pieasuie, and 1 there’ore certifvtfaat the Pills 1received from yon are the only real remedy I harejonnd for the most disagreeable and dangerous
disease -which man is heir to—ihe . * Dyspepsia. ”1 have been troubled with this disease for years,
latfly almost abandoned mybusiness on account■of it. Aflrn using three of your Fills I have not■been troubled since. I have nsedesxinall sincelast February, when 1 took the Bret three.l*m very respectfully vour obedient servant,

JAMES W. CULVER,
$ AUoriiey-at.Law.

Mr. T. M. Shajep-SiV.- Aftersuffering for about
six months withDyspepsia and pain in the howeKbut chiefly with wind, which I discharged fromtbo stomach in lame .quantities. I wRB imincedto■try your CelebratedKemedy. and the resnit was a?reat and immediate amendment of symptoms 'he raising ofwind was of the greatest annoyancetome, often suspending the breathing, and im-jiretsing on my mind the c >uviciion that I mast
be relieved or it would cause mv death. lamnow, happily, much better, and iny health is aodifficulty can attend to my occupations without

Salem, N- J,, June 4th, ,ISGO
UVIES Y&UNO-

SfflHlteHCOKEAS’S

PURE MEDICINAL CUD LIVER OIL -

THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE—-■rue .undersigned, having an experience of fifteenyears in the faetare of Cod Liver Oil, has receutlvat a large coat, greatly Increased the process ofprocuring it, and now offers to the publica prepa-
ration that for nndeviatmg pnrity, onifonnfresh-ness and superiority of preparation Is unmatched•these results are maintained by the personalsufiervisinn of the proprietor, whose efforteatoncemade this Oil the standard of excel'encePhysicians and 01 hers looking to the afalnment ofthe greatest medicinal efficacy in the shortest tim»and thereby obviating indlgesOoaardnauseamthe patient, can secure their purpose bv the administration ol my Oil. * Dy tne ad'

CHARLES W. NOLEN,
c.j _i K

-

-mt ■°* North Third street.
BROTHER, Apothecaries, a'ttheirswTaY

No“if *generally r̂*t’ &b°Ve Broad,

®xis*inif between TOHV nBAKER and CHARLES W NOLEN, n?S£th4firm name of JOHN O. BAKER &

dissolved on the Oth of Julyfisi, the°bu’«iiS“being continued by the undersigned at the oldstand. No. 154 North Third street ■ Ola
del7-th.sa.tn.3m,. CHARLES W NOLEN.

HOOP SKIRT MAN UFAOTORY HoopSkirts ready-made and made to order: war-ranted of the best materials. Also, Skirts repaired.
MBS. E.

lei7-tt 813 Vine street, above Eights.

JUST RECEIVED,
CHOICE AND ELEGANT

DISIGHS IH

FRENCH
ORGANDIES,

JACONETS,
AND j

PERCALES.
ALSO,

Rich andHandsome
NEW STYLES

SPRING AND SUMMER

SHAWLS.
M, L, HALIOWELI ft CO,,

615 Chestnut Street.
Embroidered Piano Covers.

FINE PINK, BLUE AND WHITE

Marseilles Quilts*
DIMITIES ANITcOUNTERPANES

At Very Low Prices.
Sheppard,Van Harlingen&Arris<m,

.
„ ,1008 Chestnut Street.mhS- tu th&fr 6ts

FURLOUGHS.
Officers and Soldiers, -rolling the City on For.

lough, needing

SWORDS.AND OTHER MILITARY EQUIPMENTS arttabiShmen^of^ 17 extenslTe ManufacturingEs-

GEO. W. SIMONS & BRO..
SANSOM STREET ttat.t.,

Hansom Street, above Sixth.
PRESENTATION SWORDSffiaae to order at the shortest notice, whichfinrichness and magnificencechallenge competition,no other house in thecountry combining th*Ht.NUPACTURING JEWELER WTTH THEPRACTICAL SWORD hiAKER

Tie New Duplex Elliptic
SPRING SKIRT,

OF ALL SIZES.

Sheppard,Van Harlingen &Arrison,
1068CHESTNUT STREET.

rnhS-tu this Gt,

EIGHTH WARD.
TO THE

19,500 Citizens of the Eighth Ward
Who have not yet aided in the effort to

AVOID THE DRAFT.
Less than five hundred cf your fellow citizens,

generously ccmiug forward, have contributed
nearly £20,(00. Look over the list recently pub-
lished; you will find there the names ot many la-dies and old men, not themselves liable. Of the
three thousand men now subject to the draft, butfew have done anything. Five dollars paid byeach of these men, or by tbeir and motuers,would furnish the balance required, and thus se-cure them against Conscription.

The names of all;who contribute prior to the 10thof March (inducing some who were omitted inihe list above referiedto), will be published. Thusa record will be had of thme whose patriotism isevinced by acts, not by wordsalone.Ten Thonsand loliars are needed. You are ap-
pealed to toraise it. By brder of

THE EX* ■CUTIVE COMMITTEE.

REAL
_
LiUE POINTED

large Special Sale.
STOCK NOW IN ITORE.
OVER FIFTY THOUSAND. DOLLARS IN

THIS ARTICLE ALONE.
GEO. W. VOGEL, No. IUIG CHESTNUT St.,

wilt,, on MONDAY, March Cth, commence a Spe-cial Sale of Real Black Lace Pointes and SquareShawls, comprising over Two Hundred Shawls,including seme of therichest and finest ever man-ufactured; positively richer and finer than any to
be fonnd iu any other establishment, not only inthis city, but in any other market in this country.

G. W. V. respectfully begs leave to say to oar-ties requiring Real Shawls, that, without examm-mg this stock, they can have no idea of the -rest
elegance m which thisarticle is nowprod need: what
is exhibited in other establishments as being richShawls, falls, in comparison with this stock, toquite ordinary work. A comparison of Prices so-
? cltej - _

_ ,

. mha-6ts

COUGHS, COLDS, CONSUMPTION.COUGHS, COLDS, CONSUMPTION.COUGHS, COLDS, CONSUMPTION.COUGHS, COLDS, CONSUMPTIONCOUGES, COLDS, CONSUMPTIONDR. SWAYNE’S COMPOUND SYRUP WILD
UuLßtfli,

DR. SWAYNE’S COMPOUND SYRUP WILDOHUxit ,DR. SWAYNE’S COMPOUND SYRUP WILD
OHERRY.DR. SWAYNE’S COMPOUND SYRUP WILD
CHERRY,DR. SWAYNE’S COMPOUND SYRUP WILD
CHERRY,

CURES ALL COMPLAINTS
CURES ALL COMPLAINTS
CURES ALL COMPLAINTS
CURES ALL COMPLAINTS

„

CURES ALL COMPLAINTS
OF THE THROAT, BREAST AND LUNGS,
OF THE THROAT, BREAST AND LUNGS.
OF THE THROAT, BREAcT AND LUNGS
OF THE THROAT, BREAST AND LUNGS.
OF THE THROAT, BREAST AND LUNGS.
A trial of many years has proved to the world

that this remedy is more efflcacions than any
hitherto known te mankind. Fer Bronchitis,Sore
Throat, Aithmo, it is a sovereign remedy. For
the weak and debilitated, it acts as a strengthening
alterative. Prepared only by

DR. SWAYNE & SON,
330 North Sixth street, Philadelphia.

Sold by dealers everywhere. ja26-tu, th, sa-ly

CLOTHES WRINGEES,^ :Patent Pie Dishes*every article ofKitchen Hardware at the House-keepers’ Depot.
„ GRIFFITH & PAGE,

mns-lyrp6 Southwestcomer Sixth and Arch,

EEMOVAIi. “"T“
JOHNG.BAKER hasremoved from 154 North

Third street to 718 MARKET street. Particu-
lar attention will he given to the manufacturing
and bottling; of his celebrated Cod Liver Oil.

John O. Baker* Co.’s Medicinal Cod Liver Oil
has for many years had arepntation for genuine-
ness, freshness purity and sweetness, which has
made the demand universal. In this house* 718
Market street, the facilities for obtaining, manu-
facturing and bottling are greatly increased, and
is all done under the most careful supervision of
the original and sole proprietor. This brand of
Oil has, therefore, advantages overall others, and
recommends Itself.

_

JOHNa BAKER? Wholesale Druggist,
jaBB-U>,Mb Ho. 718 Hark«t street,

OFFER FOR SALE,
ON FAVORABLE.

$350,000 FIRST MORTGAGE 6 PER
CiNT.'BONDS

OF THE

Westwu Pennsylvania Railroad Com’y
sSKHHgssaatK*

E. W; CLARK & CO.,
THIRD ST.

P* A. HARDING & CO.
Importers and Jobbers of

STRAW
AND

MILLINERY GOODS,

NO. 413 ARCH ST.
O' ■ _

_
Philadelphia. mhs-2m}

FOURTEENTH ANNUAL FANCX
DRESS BALL

OF THE '

ACTORS’ ORDER OF FRIENDSHIP.
TO BE GIVEN AT THE

MUSICAL FUND TTAT.T.,
TUESDAY EVENING, March 8.186L
Master of Ceremonies—OH AS. DURANG, EscFloor Manager—P. E. ABEL. *

DIRECTORSwm. Wheatley, |James B. Roberts,Btnj. S. Rogers, IJ, Lewis Baker,b., L. Bascomb, ■ | Alex. Fisher
TICKETc ¥3 00. For.aleat RISLEY’SNewwFmponum, «pf tinental Hotel, and at the princi-

pal Music ar d Bookstores. mh7-2ts

HENRY harper
520 Arch street,

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

Watches,
Fine Jewelry,

Solid Silver Ware,
AND

BUPEEIOE PLATED GOODS.
SWORDS and SILVER WARE mado

tn the Factory on the premises. mh7- lmj

BESSON & SON,
Have commenced receiving their

BPEMG AMDSUMMEE STOCK
OF

MOIJBJfIPfG GOODS,
\nd have now in store:
Black Byzantines, 1English. Bombazine*,

“ Florentines, French Bombazines,u BaregeHernsnl, Summer Bombazines,
“ Crape Maretz, Ohaly,1 ‘ Bareges, Mouseelin.es,
“ SilkGrenadines, Tamises,

Black andBlackand White Foulards, &c.

MOURNING STORE,
No. 918 Chestnut Street,

INDIA SHAWLS.
GEORGE ERYER,

NO. 916 CHESTNUT STREET,
Will display on MONDAY, March 7th, his

SPRING IMPORTATION OF
RI AL INDIA SHAWLS. :

The handsomest and largest assortment he ha>
erer shown.

The attention of the ladies is requested.
Also, ELEGANT SILKS;

• ‘ ORGANDIES, &c.,
and other description of Shawls. mho-CtJ

TBXODOBE M. APPLE,
GAUGER AND COOPER,

h*ob. 1(2 and 104 GATZMER STREET,
(Between Front aad Second and Walnut andChestnut Streets,)

PHILADELPHIA.
Imitation Brandy Casks always on hand.
Casks* Barrels and Kegs, always on handQTmade to order. ' fel2-ly

fi GERMANTOWN AND CHESTNUT-E. HILL.—FOR SALE—A very desirable-Bouse on Price sti*et; aiso, a very pleasant Houseor Church iane; also, a handsome House on Sum-
mit street; all containing modern conveniences..Also, two acres of ground near the Summit. Allthe above properties within three minutes, walk of
RMlrcaris. Terms easy. CHARLES O LONG--.
STRKTH, Conveyancer, 125 South SEVENTHstreet/ . mhs»3trp*

GOLD AND silver watches, ofST5t our own importation, reliable In quality,
kjjjfi and atlow prices. *T
( FARR * BROTHER, Importers, /
J *».! Pbpstntit KtTwt, below Fourth

J (JBDPE &

ffiT"n STECK’s“pifl.NO,
I'or sale, 26 per cent, less than elsewhere.

A. SOHERZERVmb.‘l-hmrps 424 y. Fourth. ab. Callowhill

.TUHDI’Sf

SAS?«xxjSss'.sa.aßssa^-
ment of tHeir onrlTalled PIANOS, which they:tell at tne lowest cash prices or on InstalmentsGfre ns a call before purchasing rtitwhsre, anti-arery satisfaction and guarantee will bealTtnbuyer*: ■

JAMES BELLAK,

Sole Agent lor
G. A. PRINCE A CO.’S

World-Renowned Melodeons, -
HARMONIUMS AND DKAWING-BOOlffi

ORGANS.
ERNEST GABLER’S,
RAVEN t BACON’S. .
BALLET. DAVIS A CO.’S,

lall-Smrpfl CELEBRATEDPIANOS.
. o’USKECT PiA-HU XDKiyff(» »*S3fc&Mr. O. E. SAKGENT»S ordeMtTYTVTnnmyand Repairing Plano*

™ r*Tceireci at Mason <fc Co. s fc>toro, 987 OHESTWttcp4

street, <mty. Mr. Sargeant has Had H«T#n YaarT?-factory experience in Boston, and Fiy*Yeari' ertir-.mploymantln Philadelphia. SPECIjSJWn-U-adtr'd to sound a£ soft Md *wiistonnow, «n'ttout removing. . u owMS-tentd s»
Term, for tuning.,Bl. oclS-*mn>t

STKEETS. 11 aiNTH AND SANSON
PEREMPTORY SALE OP HORSES, CARTS,' .

o’^loctV?t ,rhl^f nAY MORNING nest, at IOBa
,

zfSr. Will be sold-
m P°°d order.El-ht sets Cart Gears, nearly new.cl* e a Concern 0 ** SOld *° bidderto-

jnh7-2trp ; AIsPRBD M.

\ATOKSTEU YABN—Nos. 12 amjleor bot>«_»V worqpauty, for sale by 1 sope--
fHOTHINn-KAM fc Wm.TJj


